Top 5 things every undergraduate researcher can do at the library

1. Meet with a subject librarian
   If you have any questions about your research project, from finding a focus to discovering more resources, a subject librarian can help! With representation of over 60+ disciplines, we’ve got you covered.
   library.unc.edu/support/consultations

2. Search our databases
   Our E-Resource by Discipline page lists all available databases by subject, making it quicker and easier to find what you need than ever before!
   guides.lib.unc.edu/sb.php

3. Request any book or article
   Search TRLN allows you to request books from Duke, NCCU, and NCSU. If you still can’t locate it, just request it through Carolina Blu, and we’ll get it for you!
   search.trln.org
   web.lib.unc.edu/carolinablu

4. Delve into primary sources
   With collections in North Carolina history, the American South, and other topics, Wilson Library’s special collections can provide the primary sources you need.
   library.unc.edu/wilson/research/search

5. Design a conference poster
   The Undergraduate Library’s Design Lab and Davis Library’s Research Hub can help you visualize your data in new ways. Take your research to the next level!
   library.unc.edu/house/designlab
   library.unc.edu/services/data